Chair: Bridget Blanshan   Staff: Allison Xavier

Members: Arturo Campo, Belinda Garcia, Gary Cinnamon, Karie White (absent), Lisa Mclean (absent), Michelle Hunt (absent), Kerry Stein (absent), Floyd Dudley (absent), John Segoria, Logan Ridgway (absent), Regina Frasca, Teresa Macklin (absent), Amanda Umphrey, Dilcie Perez (absent), Ariel Stevenson, Jesus Ortiz (on behalf of Floyd Dudley).

-- Agenda--

*John Segoria led the group on behalf of Bridget Blanshan.*

- Welcome
  - John Segoria welcomed the group.

- UBC presentation
  - John presented at the University Budget Committee meeting on March 13th discussing the efficacy of funding for disabled students, including Federal Legislation and State Laws, and current student population trends anticipated for Fall 2015 and Spring 2016.

- Commencement Update
  - John updated the group that the temporary walkway next to The McMahan House has been created to help facilitate traffic during commencement. This walkway will lead from the disabled and general parking areas (Lots X, Y, and Z) to the Commencement venue. A shuttle will also be available and will transport disabled guests to the designated shuttle drop off area. Regina Frasca informed the group that the office of Safety, Risk and Sustainability will post signage indicating areas of accessible pathways.

- Emerging Student Issues
  - John informed the group of a Disabled Student Services System wide Directors meeting that he attended. John informed the group that the Chancellor’s Office has developed Service Animal Guidelines that consider bringing therapy animals on campus. These guidelines will be posted to the Disability Access & Compliance Committee website: [www.csusm.edu/studentaffairs/committees/dacc.html](http://www.csusm.edu/studentaffairs/committees/dacc.html)
    
    - John informed the group that there has been a significant increase in individuals seeking psychiatric care nationwide and campus-wide. However, not all will self-identify.
• ADA audit update
  ➢ ATI Committee – John informed the group that Procurement Policy drafts have been put together and integrated into Administrative Manual to ensure the purchasing of accessible items. There is a demand for online courses, and discussion on making them available to other CSU campuses. Making courses available that are ADA compliant for students with disabilities is important.
  ➢ ATI Annual reports – Amanda informed the group that the ATI committee has been formed. The ATI audit that needs review every year, is still being updated. However, the most current updates can be found on the campus website under campus policies.

• Diversity Mapping Project findings
  ➢ Arturo mentioned that there was an increased interest and need for co-curricular activities to be offered on campus. Conveners will work with the office and Hawaiian Associates on recommendations. The first report from the conveners is due May 1st. Final reports can be found on the Diversity website.

• Other Project Updates and announcements
  ➢ Gary informed the group that the Sports Center is moving along with intentions to be open April 2016, and before Commencement.
  ➢ The new campus bookstore will be open between mid and end of May 2015.

• Agenda for next meeting (TBA)